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Dear ECTSA family, friends and donors,
Sjoe!!! And so, in the blink of an eye, it’s all over. Bye Bye WTG 2019
I hope all our athletes are well rested after an amazing World Transplant
Games in Newcastle, UK. And to all those that stayed for a little break-away
afterwards, plus Willie & Heilie having an extended break-away, I hope you all
had a wonderful holiday, & didn’t come home completely broke (I know I did
LOL – that pound is really awful to us as South Africans).
I’m sure you all know the results of the medals table at the end of the WTG
2019, but allow me to brag just for a moment more…
Medals - 2019 World Transplant Games Medal Table:
Position Name
Gold Silver Bronze
1
Great Britain & N.Ireland
205
152
127
2
USA
67
51
38
3
Islamic Republic of Iran
26
35
33
4
Canada
23
21
20
5
South Africa
22
23
22

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Which totals 67 medals overall for Team SA, from 57 athletes, of which 13
came from our Eastern Cape athletes. Well done to everyone that
participated – you all made us very proud!

Robyn Emslie
Chairperson

Heilie Uys
Secretary

So…going forward, what do we do? Do we sit back with our feet up & rest?
Heck no – we keep up our fitness levels, we keep training, & we start
preparing ourselves for Nationals 2020.
As Spring starts making its way in, albeit a little slow, considering the few cold
fronts we’ve experienced recently, I wish you all good health & happy
Summer days to come.
Warm regards,

Willie Uys
Treasurer

Susan Burri
Member

Robyn Emslie

Nombuyiselo Skafu
Member
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ECTSA NATIONAL COLOURS CEREMONY & WORLD TRANSPLANT GAMES 2019
The process of becoming part of the South African Team to participate in a World Transplant Games, is a hard and
long road.
It started by participating in the National Transplant Games 2018 to reach the first qualifying standards, then athletes
needed to again reach these standards a second time before they could become part of the SA Team. Continuous
training and two Training Camps further, they were ready for England.
It was also a proud moment for our seven Eastern Cape athletes (all kidney recipients) to have received their National Colours on the 3rd of August, namely:
Dean Arnolds (Port Elizabeth) – 200 & 400m & Petanque
Susan Burri (Port Elizabeth) – 3km walk and 5km road race
Mphumelezo Damane (Port Elizabeth) – 400m & Petanque
Robyn Emslie (East London) – Petanque, darts & Ten pin bowling
Lynn Landman (Despatch) – Shotput, discus & javelin
Carlo Prince (East London) - Darts
Heilie Uys (Cape St. Francis) – Golf, discus, shot put, javelin and ball throw
Their Protea blazers were handed over by Willie Uys and Dr Ensor from Livingstone Hospital.
Celebrating this important day with the athletes were family members, Nurses and Doctors from Livingstone Hospital, coaches Johann van Greunen and Nic Human, Radio Algoa Sports Presenter Neil Bisseker and sponsors from
Omega Risk Solutions and Marina Salt.
Thanks to all the sponsors who enabled these athletes to show the world the benefit of transplantation.
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SUCCESS AT THE WORLD TRANSPLANT GAMES IN
ENGLAND—17TH TO 24TH AUGUST 2019
This year more than 2 000 athletes from 59 countries across the world competed in a variety of sporting codes that included athletics, road running,
petanque, tennis, squash, swimming, cycling, golf, badminton and ten pin
bowling.
South Africa once again shone at the World Transplant Games which took
place in Newcastle, England from 17 August to 24 August 2019.
At 57 members, the team took on far bigger teams than themselves but still
managed to finish fifth overall with 67 medals. Of those medals, 22 were
Gold, 23 Silver and 22 Bronze medals.

Eastern Cape athletes participated with great success and brought home
13 medals and improved 3 South African records.
Robyn Emslie participated in her firth WTG, won silver medals in Darts singles and trips as well as a bronze medal in Petanque Pairs. Robyn also acted
as Captain of the South African Team.

Susan Burri participated in her second WTG in the 5km Road Race and 3km
Race Walk items where she won gold medals in both and also set a new
South African record in the 3km Race Walk.
Heilie Uys from Cape St. Francis participated in her eighth WTG. She
brought home three silver medals in golf, discus and javelin while she managed fourth position in shotput and ball throw.
Mpumi Damane won a bronze medal in the Petanque Pairs event and made
it to the quarter finals in singles. He came fourth in the 400m race and set a
new South African Record. He was also part of the 400m relay team that
won a bronze medal in the finals. He participated in his second Games.

Dean Arnolds, participating in his second Games, won bronze medals in the
Petanque Pairs event as well as in the 400m relay event.
Lynn Landmann participating in his first Games, came 4th in the Discus event
and also set a new South African record. His performances in the Javelin and
Shotput events were close to his personal best distances.
Carlo Prince from East London participated in his fist Games and brought
home a silver medal in the Darts Trips event and came 5th in the Darts Single
event.
The ECTSA is also very proud of it’s Treasurer, Willie Uys who was elected as
a Board Member of the World Transplant Games Federation, for a fourth
Term of Office.
All this would not have been possible without the generosity of organ donors who ensured that these athletes can demonstrate the benefits of lifesaving transplantation as well as our sponsors and coaches who invest in
our athletes.
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AN ONLINE REHABILITATION PROGRAM FOR TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS
ENCOURAGING RECIPIENTS TO LEAD A LIFE OF FITNESS AND
WELLBEING
Imagine being told by your doctor that you were suffering from a terminal illness. And your only hope was an organ transplant! And then imagine receiving
the ultimate gift – the gift of life – and being given a chance to reset the clock
and start again.
The World Transplant Games Federation (WTGF) is embarking on an ambitious
worldwide program to help members of the global transplant community embrace their new lives. The ‘Refit for Life’ Toolkit is an initiative of the WTGF’s Fit
for Life! Global program aimed at helping transplant recipients take the first
steps to get active and start enjoying a new and increased quality of life!
The Refit for Life program is a modular web-based program designed to take
recipients through a six- month program which will improve not only their fitness and nutrition but their mental wellbeing and overall quality of life.

The Program in detail:
The Refit for Life program is a 6-month exercise plan to help recipients get
active.
It is made up of 4 x 6-week modules and runs very similar to an online study
course.
Each module contains assessments, a 6-week exercise program and a short
video.
You have to complete the tasks in each module before you can move onto the
next one.
The software does not allow you to move on without completing all tasks.
The software also implements time frames (i.e. you cannot complete the next
assessment until 6 weeks have passed since downloading the exercise
program).

Sign up by visiting www.wtgf.org/refitforlife
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HOW OLD IS YOUR KIDNEY?
Woman with 100-year-old kidney from
mum 'still going strong'
10 August 2016 BBC News
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A woman with a 100-yearold kidney has credited its
longevity on coming from
"good stock". She would
know - it came from her
mother.
Sue Westhead was 25 when
she was diagnosed with kidney disease in 1973. When
told a transplant was her
only chance of survival, her
mother Ann Metcalfe, then
aged 57, donated her kidney
to her daughter.
Now Sue, 68, and her kidney
are "still going strong", defying medical predictions over
the organ's lifespan.

Her transplanted kidney is now 100 years old!
57 old kidney + 43 years post -transplant = 100 years
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